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Description
I saw this on my 10.0 install and recreated it on the demo 10.0 site.

Sign on as admin.
1. Select "Categories" on the left side admin menu.
2. Select "Show subcategories objects"
3. You should have the error page :

The query was:
SELECT DISTINCT c.*, o.* FROM `tiki_category_objects` c, `tiki_categorized_objects` co, `tiki_objects` o
WHERE c.`catObjectId` = o.`objectId` AND o.`objectId` = co.`catObjectId` AND c.`categId` IN (?,?,?,?)
ORDER BY `name` asc

I looked through the other errors and didn't see this one so I am adding it.

I'm not to deep into Tiki ... yet, so I don't really know if the problem is big or small, so I set the measure in the middle to 5.
Demonstrate Bug

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org
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